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Since Donald Trump is president he is part of 
democracy. 

Donald Trump said the first 100  days as president 
have been stressfull for him . That it’s been hard 

People think he's a threat to democracy. Some 
people are worried about their democracy. Since 

Donald Trump is president now people say it was 
not like this with the president before Donald 

Trump. 



 Well Donald Trump could have done loads of 
things  with his life because he has millions of 

pounds so he  didn’t need to be president at all. 
He wanted to do it so he could make America 

great again, which is one of the things he 
always said on the way to becoming president   

He also said he was going to build a wall 
between the American border and Mexico. 



 Donald Trump has five children.  Their names 
are Barron Trump , Donald Trump jr ,Eric 
Trump ,Tiffany Trump and Ivanka Trump.  

They are his only children which is quite a lot 
people think but he did have three wives.  



 Donald Trump’s  election has raised people to 
notice and think is their democracy at risk?  Is 

it Donald Trumps fault?  Well people have 
mixed emotions about it. Some feel like he’s 
doing the right thing others feel worried and  

unsure about it. 



 



 How is Donald Trump part of democracy? 

 What is Donald Trump’s youngest son called? 

 What is one of Donald Trump’s quotes? 

 



 He is president of the U.S.A. 

 Barron Trump  

 What was one of Donald trumps quotes? 

 (I don’t were a wig )(if you don’t tell people 
don’t about your success they’ll  probably 
never know about it ) 



We found out about Donald Trump’s age and 
about how he is president.  Is he a threat to 
democracy?  It is a 50/50 chance so it depends on 
what  you think about him. 



 He was born on the 14 of June 1946.  He is 71 
years of age . 

 



 https://www.democracynow.org/topics/don
ald_trump 

 

 https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/16/.../is-
donald-trump-a-threat-to-democracy.html 
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